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WELCOME TO
LINGNAN!
How to Book a
Session on Moodle
To reserve a spot for the
WAP, SAP or RAP you need
to log on to your Moodle
account and book online. It
only takes a minute!

Where to find us
Our Drop-in Centre is
located in LBY 202. It is
open Monday-Friday
10:30am-1:30pm and
3pm-6pm.
The WAP is located in LBY
205. It is open (by
appointment only) MondayFriday 10am-12:30pm and
3pm-5:00pm.
The RAP and SAP are
located in MLLC 1 on the
second floor of the library.
SAP runs Monday-Friday
10:30am-1:30pm and
3pm-5pm. RAP runs
Monday-Friday 5pm-6pm.
Both of these services
require you to preregister on
Moodle.
You can also follow and sign
up for our events on
Facebook. Just look for
CEAL ELSS!

An Introduction to CEAL
Hello all! Here at the Centre for English and Additional
Languages (CEAL) English Language Support Services
(ELSS) we want to welcome incoming and returning students
to Lingnan University. At the CEAL ELSS we have anxiously
been awaiting your return to campus, and a new year of
oﬀering our tutoring services to students. For new students,
and anyone who needs a refresher, CEAL ELSS is a free
English tutoring resource here on campus, located in LBY202.
We oﬀer a wide variety of services commonly known as WAP,
SAP, RAP and the Drop-In Centre. WAP is writing
assistance, SAP is speaking assistance, RAP is reading
assistance and the Drop-In Centre is for everything else! In
order to book an appointment or reserve a spot in the RAP,
SAP or WAP, simply log on to Moodle and pick you
appointment time. No appointment is necessary for the
Drop-In Centre, so stop in any time to see us and have a chat.
Our services run Monday-Friday 10:30-1:30 and again from
3-6pm. The ELSS is staﬀed by Visiting English Tutors (VETs)
who are recent college graduates and native English speakers.

Meet the 2015-2016 VETs
This year, we welcome three tutors from
across the United States: Morgan
Mattingly, Mariel Shilling and Daniel
Caldera. They are all eager to meet with
you through the CEAL ELSS services and
help you improve your English skills!
Morgan is a graduate of Washington & Jeﬀerson College in
Pennsylvania, where she studied English and Communication
Arts, specialising in world literature. An avid reader and
writer, Morgan worked for her college literary journal,
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Suggestions for
Social Events
The VETs love hosting social
events throughout the year.
Previously we have done
movie nights, dinners, sports
outings, beach trips and much
more. This year we need your
help to come up with some
new ideas for social events.
Let us know your suggestions
by e-mailing us at
cealelss@gmail.com or stop by
the Drop-In Centre and tell
us!

Upcoming Events
The VETs will be hosting
several events outside of their
oﬃce hours to encourage the
use of English in your
everyday life. Keep up to date
with events
through the CEAL
ELSS Facebook
page!
English Cafes will be held
outside the Lingnan
University Canteen, 11:30 am 1:30 pm on the following
dates:
Wednesday, September 16
Wednesday, September 30
Wednesday, October 7
Wednesday, October 21
The first CEAL
Movie Night is
Thursday,
September 24
from 7-10 pm in MB G16.
Come see “The Avengers”
with the VETs!
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newspaper, alumni magazine and yearbook. She also enjoys
photography, singing, theatre and hiking.
One of six children, Morgan grew up
in Ohio. Inspired by childhood
journeys throughout the U.S. and
National Parks, Morgan has a passion
for exploring new places and cultures.
During college, she completed research projects in Ireland,
Spain and Morocco. She looks forward to working with new
students and helping them improve their English skills.
Mariel, who goes by Mari, just
completed her degrees in Spanish and
International Studies at Washington
College in Maryland. Originally from
Washington, D.C., Mari has a great
passion for world travel and teaching English. She has been to
several countries and hopes to continue exploring the world
while encouraging cross cultural communications.
She likes spending time with her friends and family and has
quite the adventurous spirit. She loves soccer, swimming and
mixed martial arts, as well as lazy afternoons spent with a
good movie and popcorn.
Daniel recently finished degrees in
Linguistics and Cognitive Science at
Pitzer College in California. A San Diego
native, Daniel enjoys hiking, yoga,
meditation, cooking and reading. He is
extremely passionate about mental health
awareness, and has worked extensively for
outreach organisations. Throughout his
college career, he served as student body president and
volunteered as a research assistant for Experimental
Psychology labs.
He grew up with a two minute walk to the beach and a five
minute drive to the border of Mexico, and has traveled
throughout the U.S. and Mexico. Daniel has two siblings, a
niece, a dog and two pet chickens. He has a knack for picking
up languages and is excited to help others explore English.
Each looks forward to meeting and working closely with you
in the CEAL ELSS programmes!
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